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   President Hutchinson called the meeting

to order at 7:00PM with all present except

Jason Dye.  Jim Motley, CPA was to present

the annual report that should have been

done typically by early winter, but due to

delays by the school on information

needed and delays by Mr. Motley’s office,

the report was not ready until now.  Due to

an untimely family concern with Mr.

Motley, the report was delayed again until

the March meeting.

   Three members of the Parkland College

were there to give a presentation to the

board on opportunities available to current

students and graduates from Shiloh High

School.  College President Tom Ramage,

College Board members Dana Trimble and

Lynn Warfel gave a portion of the

presentation on the attributes of Parkland

and the numerous improvements made on

the campus in the past few years.  Mr.

Ramage spoke of the unique opportunities

of duel credit courses available to current

Shiloh juniors and seniors if local staff or

Parkland staff can be utilized.  Currently

Shiloh offers 3 duel credit courses, one

through Danville Area Community College

and two through Lakeland Community

College.  Shiloh is unique in that we have

three junior colleges available to our

students because of our consolidation in

1994.  The presentation was well received

by the board with numerous questions

asked and answered completely.

   Consent agenda items of regular meeting

minutes of December 21, 2012, December

Activity Fund Report, and December

Treasurer’ s Report were approved.

   Mrs. Harbaugh gave her administrative

report which included a foreign language

enrichment program for 1st-4th grade

students, Newman Grade School

procedure for entering/exiting and picking

up students from the building, ESDA

worked with the staff on Feb. 6 concerning

emergency procedures, ISAT testing will

be conducted March 4 for grades 3-8,

Shiloh Board Holds February Meeting
Junior Beta conducted their induction

ceremonies for 7 new members, and

February 27, the Shiloh/Newman

Elementary will host a “Read Across

America Celebration” in the Shiloh Gym.

   Dr. Wheatley’s report included the High

School Softball Coaching position is still

to be filled and the season starts next week,

Eastern Illinois University distributed

information regarding scholarships

awarded to Shiloh High School students,

a new federal/state program on health care

provided services by Shiloh staff that

replaces the Medicaid system formerly

utilized by the staff, and the proposed

insurance costs for next year for faculty

and staff by the district providers.

   Payment of bills was passed by the board

with little discussion involved.

   Board committees including class size,

weighted grades for the High School, the

district website, and building and grounds

gave reports on their progress from recent

meetings.  They will continue to meet and

make recommendations to the board.

   The Ecology Field trip to the St. Louis

Zoo and Six Flags was approved as a

business item.

Announcements and Discussion portion

of the board meeting  had Reduction-In-

Force and Honorable Dismissal tabled

until the March meeting.  The Fee Schedule

for 2013-2014 was approved.  School safety

was discussed and the board was informed

of recent reviews by the county ESDA and

improvements in facility security.  The

mission statement was reviewed and

approved.

   The board moved to go into Executive

Session at 8:45 and returned to open

session at 9:38PM.  They approved the

Executive Session minutes of January 21,

2013 and approved the employment of

Terry Sullivan as Junior High and High

School Scholastic Bowl coach.

   A motion to adjourn was approved at

9:45PM.

Newman Regional Library
Program Draws Large Crowd

   The Newman Regional Library District

presented a program last Wednesday

evening at the Illini Capital Development

Board Room.  A standing-room only crowd

with over 50 people was present to hear

Peter Berry’s talk on the Charleston Riot

of March 28, 1864.  Mr. Berry, originally of

Charleston, is a retired college professor

from the U of I and married to Jane Dague,

formerly of Newman.  Their connection to

East-Central Illinois and its history are part

of his family history.  He had researched

the event and wrote a book about the

event and those involved.

   Mr. Berry gave an overview of the actual

riot that culminated in the deaths of at least

9 people and the wounding of at least 12

others.  The riot evolved around the strong

convictions of many factions that were

either pro-Union or pro-Southern.

Portions of central Illinois (the Copperhead

factions of pro-Southern influence) were

not in favor of Mr. Lincoln or his

Emancipation leanings on the slavery

question.  Disturbances had been seen in

various areas throughout the North but

none to the extent of the riot on the Coles

County Court House square that spring

afternoon.

   Through Mr. Berry’s program, he

introduced the audience to headlines of

the day that stretched across the country

about the riot.  Included were article titles

from the New York Times, the St. Louis

papers, Philadelphia papers, and the

Columbus, Ohio papers.  He spoke of the

Civil war era and the prelude to Riot Day.

The actual riot lasted less than one-half

hour but the fall-out from it has lasted over

many years.

   Copperheads had gathered in Charleston

to voice their opinions in opposition to

the Lincoln government.  Soldiers from the

54th Illinois Infantry were on leave and

billeted in Mattoon.  Many had taken the

train to Charleston to spend time with

family and friends before returning to the

war.  The clash between the soldiers and

Copperheads came to a head on the Court

House lawn.  Once the turmoil started, six

soldiers and three civilians were killed

along with 12 people from both factions

wounded.

   In the aftermath 100 people were arrested

at the outset and many of the Copperheads

fled from Charleston seeking refuge on

family farms and journeying as far away as

Canada.  The number of arrested

individuals was ultimately reduced to 50

and sent to the East Coast to await a trial.

Eventually 14 were kept secured until the

first week of November when the re-elected

president, Abraham Lincoln had them

returned to Coles County, Illinois.

   Mr. Berry spoke of the aftermath, lessons

learned and implications left from the Riot.

Most would think the deep south of Illinois

would have strong sympathies for the

Confederate cause but it was actually the

east-central portion of Illinois that had the

strongest convictions for the pro-

southern Democrat ideas.

   Peter finally brought up his own

connection to the infamous Riot of 1864.

He has family ties to some of the principle

protagonists involved in the event.  He is

a descendent of Thomas E. Frazier (great-

grandfather) who was involved with the

Copperhead movement and also John H.

O’Hair, Coles County Sheriff at the time of

the Riot and also a person associated with

the Copperhead movement.  Sheriff O’Hair

was one of the wounded from the Riot that

day and his cousin William S. O’Hair,

Sheriff of Edgar County was also involved

with the Copperhead movement.  Mr.

Berry’s family has kept a lid on the family

history for years on the participation in

the Charleston Riot.  Through his diligent

research with state, county, and personal

records, he has been able to reconstruct

the story of the Riot and the people

involved and tell the story in such a way

to enlighten people on the event and the

people involved without taking a personal

stand on either side.

   For those interested in local history that

potentially would have an impact today,

this is a story that has rarely seen the light

of day.  Thanks to Peter J. Berry, people

now have a complete record of the events

that led up to the Riot, the people involved

and the after math of a somewhat unknown

event in Illinois history.

   Mr. Berry had some of his books available

for the audience and sold all he brought.

He generously donated the book sales

money to the Newman Regional Library

District.  All present went home with a

better  understanding of the event that took

place 150 years ago next March.

   There is a scheduled public event to

commemorate the Charleston Riot next

year on the anniversary date.  Watch for

more information in the coming months for

the event on March 28, 29, 30, 2014.

Mr. Peter J. Berry, former U of I pro-

fessor and historian speaking on the

Charleston Riot of 1864.  photo by

Dana Hales

by Dana Hales

Newman Freedom

    Festival

   Fireworks

   Fundraiser

SOUP SUPPER
March 9, 2013

American Legion Post

4 – 7PM



Shiloh School Menu

Breakfast

public noticehappy birthday

March BIRTHDAYS

Lunch
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Peace Meals
Menus

In Newman:

Served Mon, Tues, Wed

Call Betty Hopkins at 837-2037

In Hume:

To Make Reservations,

please call Jeri at 887-2442

In Brocton:

To Make Reservations, pleas call

Christie Cox at 276-3126

24 hours in advance

Served Mon-Fri

207 W. Yates St.

Newman, IL 61942

Phone: 217-837-2414

Fax: 217-837-2071

news1@tni-news.com

Periodical Postage paid at

Newman, IL 61942

Published each Thursday by

Cathy & Dana Hales

except the week between

Christmas and New Years.

Editors:
Cathy & Dana Hales

Rates:
$20 in Douglas, Edgar,

Champaign & Coles;

Local Senior Citizen: $18;

Everywhere else in

Illinois: $25;

Out of state: $30

THE Newman

INDEPENDENT
  (384-220)

Postmaster: send address

changes to The Newman

Independent, P.O. Box 417,

Newman, IL 61942

Just a reminder
Our deadline isOur deadline isOur deadline isOur deadline isOur deadline is

Monday at noonMonday at noonMonday at noonMonday at noonMonday at noon
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Shiloh School
Schedule

March 2:   Jayne Kibler, Paul Epperson, Mrs. Joe Bosch, Tim Lewsader, Larissa Moses,

Sinead Madigan

March 3:  Dixie Ellis, Brad Davis, Scott Davis, Kathleen Vermillion, Lisa Bennett, Jennifer

Haskins, Samantha Young, Brian Baker, Robert Liam Callaway

March 4:  Mary Alice Roberts, Harold Rankin, Glenda Martinie, Patricia Cochran, Williard

Cutsinger, Hope Eastin, David Fonner, William Hemphill, Ashley Boyd, Stephanie Deem,

Valerie White

March 5:  Mary Struck, Stanton Peppers, Nancy Bridge, Edith Tagney, Kenny Loop,

Linda Pangburn, Shelley Allen, Alec Thompson

March 6:  Floyd Ramp, Sue Thompson, Jimmy Arkebauer, Howard Swan, Bobby Swan,

Keith Payne, Kent Payne, Darla O’Bryan, Tom Glenn, Martin Davis

March 7:  Judith Schenkel, Randy Reeley, Dana Hales, Cynthia Busby, Stacia Weber,

Tabitha Graves

March 8:  Darrell Sy, Kathy Skinion

Mar. 4:  Green eggs & ham w/pancakes,

cheese pizza, turkey & cheese sandwich

Mar. 5:  Orange broccoli, chicken w/rice,

hotdog on bun, Ham, Turkey & cheese

sandwich

Mar. 6:  Beef & bean burrito, pepperoni

pizza, ham & cheese sandwich

Mar. 7:  Inside out manicotti, chicken

nuggets, beef  nacho salad

Mar. 8:  Fish nuggets, cheese pizza, chicken

salad sandwich

Mar. 4:  Sausage Pancake wrap or Cereal

& Toast

Mar. 5:  Egg & cheese biscuit or Cereal &

Toast

Mar. 6:  Sausage biscuit & gravy or Cereal

& Toast

Mar. 7:  Cinnamon rolls or Cereal & Toast

Mar. 8:  Waffles or Cereal & Toast

Feb. 28:  Hamburger, slaw, bean medley,

blushing pears, bun

Mar. 1:  2 MEALS DELIVERED ON

THURSDAY.  NO MEALS SERVED ON

FRIDAY.
Mar. 5:  Ham and beans, pickled beets,

Mandarin oranges and pineapple,

cornbread

Mar. 6:  Lasagna, seasoned green beans,

lettuce salad, fruit juice, whole wheat

bread

Mar. 7:  Pork burger, potato salad, perky

cottage cheese w/tomato and lettuce,

apricots, bun

Mar. 8:  2 MEALS DELIVERED ON

THURSDAY.  NO MEALS SERVED ON

FRIDAY.

Feb. 28:  Open date

Mar. 2:  FFA State Meats & Poultry at U of

I; 9:00AM CO BIB BKB OPEN DATE

Mar. 4:  ISAT Testing; Nation School

Breakfast Week

Mar. 5:  ISAT Testing; 6:30PM PTO

Meeting at NGS

Mar. 6:  ISAT Testing; 7:00PM Newman

Boy Scout Troup 72 @ NGS; TBA CO V

SBL @ Martinsville High School

Mar. 7:  ISAT Testing

Mar. 8:  ISAT Testing; 8:00AM FFA Jr/Sr

to LakeLand Open House

Mar. 9:  KDASC District Convention to

Champaign; 9:00AM CO HS BKB OPEN

DATE

   Starting college underprepared

academically does not have to be the

death knell of career dreams. In fact,

community colleges design programs

that renew the hope of the

underprepared student in achieving

educational success.

   One such effort at Parkland College,

called First Year Communities, is

showing real promise at guiding new,

full-time developmental students (those

not ready for freshman reading and

writing) into desired career fields. As a

part of a First Year Community, students

learn and grow in courses within the

same group. They receive focused

academic support from faculty and staff,

and build community with each other

through in-class and extracurricular

social events.

   There are First Year Community

cohorts in Business, Criminal Justice,

and the Health Professions.

Developmental class readings and

writing assignments in these

communities focus on course content

from freshman business, biology/

chemistry, and criminal justice courses.

There’s also a First Year Community for

African American male students, called

Together We Achieve, which targets

students in this demographic with

intrusive, wraparound support.

   Initial performance data on these

groups, gathered over the past two

years, seem to indicate that participation

in First Year Communities can improve

the likelihood of several outcomes,

including passing college-level English

(ENG 101) in the second semester of

freshman year and fall-to-fall persistence

(returning to enroll in college the

following year).

   Everyone needs a place to belong and

grow strong academically. Parkland

College will continue to measure the

effectiveness of this new initiative, and

others like it, in successfully engaging

the entire community in learning.

Respectfully,

Thomas Bennett, Gibson City

Parkland College Trustee

LETTER TO EDITOR THANK YOU

   We would like to thank all our

Newman friends who sent  cards and

letters for Mother’s 90th birthday.  She

loved hearing from all of you. Her new

address is as follows:  Lola Maxine

Plowman, c/o Champaign  Co. Nursing

Home, 500 Art Bartell Rd., #206-2,

Urbana, IL. 61802.

Delores and Maxine Plowman

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

Happy Birthday
to

George Hicks

who turns 94

this week on March 1st.

from Mel Schriefer

and your U of I Friends.

Sandy Eads
Sandy Ponder Eads, 67, of Newman passed

away on Sunday, February 24, 2013 at the

Carle Foundation Hospital in Urbana, IL.

Funeral services will be held at 10:00AM

on Thursday at the Joines-Appleby

Funeral Home in Newman.  Burial will be

held at the Fairfield Cemetery north of

Newman.  A visitation will be held

Wednesday evening at the funeral home

from 4:00-7:00PM.

   Sandy was born on October 12, 1945 in

Tuscola, IL.  She is survived by her

daughter Jayme Dillon and grandson Chad

Dillon of Newman, IL, her son Tim

Lewsader of Los Angeles, CA, and

brothers Robert (Sandy) Ponder, Roger

Ponder, Hugh (Melva) Ponder and Steven

(Carolyn) Ponder.  She was preceded in

death by her parents Howard and Lorene

Foltz Ponder.

   Sandy worked for the Illinois Department

of Transportation.  She loved and enjoyed

being around her family and friends.

Sandy’s strength and courage touched

everyone who knew her.

    Memorials may be made to the

Scleroderma Foundation.

   Joines-Appleby Funeral Home of

Newman, IL is in charge of arrangements.

OBITUARY
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The Recipe CornerThe Recipe CornerThe Recipe CornerThe Recipe CornerThe Recipe Corner

People have really expressed
interest in the recipes.  We would

like to see some contributions
from the reading public to help
continue this endeavor.  Just

email, fax, or drop off copies in
the brown mailbox on the front

porch.  Thanks.
the Editors

    Crock Pot Stroganoff

1 envelope of onion soup mix

1 can cream of celery soup

1 can cream of mushroom soup

1 ½ lb cubed round steak or stew meat

Add in the last 10 minutes of cooking:

1 can of mushrooms

½ cup sour cream

Don’t brown meat, instead, cook meat

overnight or all day with the onion

soup mix and a little water. Next day,

add canned soup and cook as

directed. Cook meat and soups for 4

hours on high. Stir in mushrooms and

sour cream in the last 10 minutes of

cooking. Serve over noodles. The

meat and soups can also be cooked

for 8 hours on low heat setting.

from Cathy Hales



Attend the Church of Your Choice

Feb. 24: Murdock United Methodist

Church Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.,

Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Newman United Methodist Church

Adult Sunday School at 8 a.m.,

Worship Service and Children’s

Sunday School at 9:15 a.m.

First Christian Church, Sunday

School at 9:00 a.m.  Worship Service

at 10:00 a.m.  Bible Study on

Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.

Newman First Church of God,

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., Worship

Service 10:30 a.m., Wednesday

Bible Study each week at 6:00 pm

Mar. 9:  Newman Freedom Festival

Soup Supper, @ American Legion 4

- 7PM
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR February 13th found the residents

of the Newman Rehabilitation

and Health Care facility enjoying

the music and festive activities of

the day.  A decorated chocolate

fountain with strawberries,

bananas, marshmallows and

graham crackers was the center

of attraction.  More than 30 family

members came to celebrate with

their loved ones during the Winter

Social.  Pictured are the Royalty

that presided over the activities

with Myra Gerhardt of Newman

and Mark Zimmerman of Oakland

being crowned Queen and King.

Congratulations on a very

successful event for the residents

and their families.      photo

provided by Julie Hood

Valentine’s Day at Newman Rehabilitation
and Health Care Center

On February 19, 2012 the Jr. High Volleyball team recognized the four 8th

graders on the team:  Gwyn Grafton, daughter of Chris Grafton and

Sarah Carey; Azriel Kelly, daughter of Jason and Brandi Kelly; Lauren

Steele, daughter of Jim Steele and Barbi Showalter; and Kristina Runyon,

daughter of David and Stephanie Runyon pictured in the photo above.

The teams also recognized the team manager, Isabella Carroll daughter

of Lori and Keith Carroll. She has managed for the team both this season

and last season.  The Lady Raiders played the Heritage Lady Hawks that

evening. The 7th grade team won their match 25-18, 25-21.  While the 8th

grade team fought hard, but lost their match 26-24 and 25-18.  The team

is coached by Aimee and Alex Lugo.      photo and information submitted

by Janice Benner

Shiloh Junior High Recognizes 8th Grade
Volleyball Team Members

FIRST NEIGHBOR

BANK N.A.

DRIVERS-

CHECK YOUR

LICENSE STICKERS!

RENEWAL STICKERS ARE AVAILABLE

AT ALL FIRST NEIGHBOR BRANCHES.

BRING US YOUR RENEWAL FORM

OR VEHICLE INFORMATION

FOR FAST SAME-DAY

SERVICE!

   How well children adapt to being home

alone, whether the experience becomes a

positive or a negative one depends

primarily on three factors:  age, maturity

level and preparation.  Parents need to

talk with children to determine their

children’s level of self-confidence and

maturity and they need to prepare their

children before leaving them home alone.

They should never expect their child to

know what to do without any training.

   The University of Illinois Extension,

Moultrie-Douglas Unit will be starting

“Operation Safe Kids” in the Arthur,

Atwood-Hammond, and Lovington Grade

Schools this month.  This curriculum,

which will be taught to fourth grader

University of Illinois Extension Presents
“Home Alone”

Serving Coles, Cumberland, Douglas, Moultrie and Shelby
Counties

Arthur Office     (217) 543-3755     FAX 543-3757

students, contains five interactive

lessons on personal safety, getting along

with others, dealing with emergencies,

safely fixing a nutritious snack and

building confidence.  In addition to the

lessons and student activity handouts,

the curriculum also includes a “Report to

Parents” handout for each lesson, so that

teachers can keep parents informed about

progress and offer ways parents can

become involved in the learning

experience.  Staff members from the

Moultrie-Douglas Extension Unit, along

with local community leaders, will be

teaching the students these important

lessons about how to stay home alone

safely.



CLS, INC.

FOUR COUNTIES

MOBILE VETERINARY

SERVICES

House and Farm

Calls

217-834-3472

J & T’s One Storage Inc.

For Rental Info Contact Judi

837-2023- home    898-0549 - cell

Owners:Tony & Judi Pollock

217-253-3221

217-837-2622

Patty Galindo, Administrator
Julie Hood, Admissions

418 S. Memorial Park Rd., Newman, IL 61942

217-837-2421
www.petersenhealthcare.com

“Caring With A Hometown Touch”

www.okawvetclinic.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Member of animal behavior

network

   and

AVSAB.

Newman, IL 61942

217-837-2426
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Health Notes Douglas County Health Department

Meadow Green Family Community
206 Nicholas Drive, Tuscola, IL  61953

Phone: (217)253-6657 Fax:  (217)253-2141
Meadow Green Family Community offers affordable independent living for
active families in beautiful Tuscola, Illinois.  If it is determined that you meet
all program requirements, you will be qualified for residency.

perrycommercial.com

   As we age, our health care, legal and

financial matters, and long term care

issues don’t just affect us, but also our

families.  February is National Senior

Independence Month and brings up the

thought of awareness of what to prepare

for. We all want to remain independent as

long as possible, so certain issues need

to be discussed between generations.

   One of these issues is finances.

Questions that could be considered are:

What kind of retirement income do you

get (Social Security, pensions, etc.)?

Who can get to your financial information

in an emergency?  Where can those

documents be found?

   Legal questions that can be asked: Do

you have a will?  Do you have a durable

power of attorney to handle your finances

and/or health care decisions in case you

are unable to?  Are there any other legal

issues to talk about?

   Health insurance and health care are

very important to discuss.  Do you have

the right kind of health insurance for you?

Are you able to pay for out-of –pocket

medical expenses? Who are your doctors

and how can they be contacted?  Do you

have a list of the medications that you

take?  Where is your insurance card,

Medicare card, and any other health care

documents (such as a durable power of

attorney for health care)?  The latter two

questions cover things that are necessary

for a trip to the hospital.

   Everyday living issues are vital.  Do you

need any repairs or household

modifications that will make it easier to

live in this house?  Do you need help

with house cleaning, shopping or

personal care?  Do you need meals

Jane E. Jones, RN

As We Age…

delivered?  Do you need transportation

for shopping or doctor’s appointments?

Many of these can be handled by family

or friends, but also check for resources in

your community that may be able to help.

For example, some service organizations

have programs to help the elderly and

disabled get a ramp built up to their door.

   Another discussion point may be, what

do you want to do in case you can’t live

by yourself anymore?  There are options

available to think about – moving in with

a relative, having home health care givers,

assisted living arrangements, nursing

homes.  Find out what your loved one’s

opinion is, realizing that options may need

to change due to circumstances.

   Talking about these things between

generations can sometimes be difficult.

The younger generation may find that it

is hard to realize that parents do get older

and less tolerant to certain activities.

They want to postpone finding out

important things until absolutely

necessary. It can also cause a realization

that they too, are getting older.  The senior

generation may not want to ‘be a burden’

to the kids and so try to handle everything

on their own.  Or maybe they are just

stubborn and don’t care what happens.

Perhaps they think that their children are

trying to control them.

   The important thing when having these

discussions is for both sides of the

‘generation gap’ to be honest, open, and

non-argumentative.  Also do your

homework and have some knowledge

about what you plan to discuss.

   Life changes daily and emergencies will

happen.  It is usually better to have some

pre-arranged plans to cope with

predictable problems than to be totally

unaware and thus add to the stress of

life.  I need to have a discussion with my

family.  Maybe you do too.

FROM THE NEWMAN

COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

by Jim Allen, Wesley Chapel

I would encourage anyone who

wants to know more about Christians in

general to read Carol Wimmer’s poem

“When I say I am a Christian.” If you

do not have the resources to read it, I

will try to give a summary with some

other insights thrown in.

Christians are saved through no

work of their own. In fact, a Christian

must admit that what work they do is

only a result—and an inadequate one—

of what has been done for them. When

someone is trying to give the Good

News to another, they are not doing so

because they feel superior. They are

trying to let others know about the

wonderful grace that they have

experienced. I’m not saying that we all

communicate this well, but that is what

we are trying to say.

No Christian is judging others when

they speak the words of the Bible.

There are numerous warnings in the

Bible against one person judging

another. However, at the same time, the

Bible is consistent in pointing out what

is a sin against God. If a Christian does

not point out how someone breaks

God’s law, they do them no favors. If a

Christian does not recognize when he

breaks God’s law, he does himself no

favor. Believe me, Christians are

constantly asking forgiveness for their

sins because they know that is what

will separate them from Christ.

What I am trying to say is that if a

person’s destructive behavior is not

pointed out, there is almost no chance

of them changing. Someone wanting to

tell you about Christ is probably the

greatest act of love they can perform.

Witnessing is not easy. It is one of the

hardest things a Christian can do.

Working on shelters, giving money,

helping in a hospital or clinic—great!

But talking to others one-on-one is

difficult. You see, we know all the

stereotypes of Christians; the loud,

judgmental, egotistical, I’m holy, you

are not. But that is not what we are. We

are a weak, imperfect means of

spreading the greatest news the world

has ever known.

By the Way, I can’t speak for others,

but I don’t love you because I am a

good guy, I love you because Jesus rst

loved me and He basically said, “I need

you to tell everyone else that I love

them, too.”

Thanks for reading, Jim.
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         Shiloh Raiders!         Shiloh Raiders!         Shiloh Raiders!         Shiloh Raiders!         Shiloh Raiders!

    In the past three seasons, the Shiloh

Raiders boys’ basketball team won a

combined total of 19 games.  This season,

the men of the Blue and Gold were

standing at 21 heading into the start of

the post-season.  Head Coach Charlie

Carver led the squad into last week’s

Chrisman regional as the number two seed

starting up the 2013 IHSA Class 1A

tournament hoping to end a sixteen year

drought between title and continue to

show the rest of the area that the program

has a new life and energy to it to be a

factor going forward.  After the week’s

games were played, the Blue and Gold

showed that they were not the same team

as in past years taking both of their games

to the limit, but coming up just short of

making the round of 32.

   Wednesday night saw the Raiders face

off against the Danville Schlarman

Hilltoppers in a rematch of the fifth place

game of the BSN Classic in December

which Shiloh went on to win.  After a good

start that saw the Raiders take a 19-14

first quarter lead, the shooting went cold

and the Hilltoppers roared back with a

Raiders Take Games to Limit
Falling Just Short of Round of 32

22-8 second stanza

to take a 36-27 lead

at the halftime break.

Schlarman then

final against the host Chrisman Cardinals

on Wednesday.  This also was a battle of

top fifteen teams in Class 1A as the

Raiders came in ranked 11th and the Storm

were ranked 7th in the polls.  The game

itself lived up to its billing as the Storm

dashed off to an 8-2 lead early, but the

Raiders used their quickness to battle

back pulling within four points at 15-11

after the first quarter.  Shiloh continued

that momentum in the second stanza

pulling even at 23-23 until Ross Learnard

put in a tip at the buzzer to give the Storm

a 25-23 lead at the break.  The rest of the

game was played very evenly as both

teams showed why they were amongst

the best in Class 1A with the game never

reaching a double digit lead throughout

the contest.  In the end, it was clutch free

throw shooting by Salt Fork plus a couple

of key costly turnovers by Shiloh to give

the Storm a 53-47 win to advance on to

the round of 32.  The free throw line was

the difference in this contest as the Storm

went 18 of 20 from the charity stripe for

90 percent.  The Raiders got to the line

only four times, but went perfect on the

evening draining all four attempts.  Shiloh

finished the evening 19 of 42 for 45

percent, but only 4 of 13 from beyond the

arc for 31 percent.  Andrew Doninthan

led the Raiders with 18 points on 8 of 11

shooting and grabbed 7 rebounds while

Cyrus Furgeson chipped in 9 points and

stayed even with Shiloh to take a seven

point lead heading into the final eight

minutes, but the Raiders showed their

never give up attitude clamping down on

the defense and coming all the way back

with 21 fourth quarter points and holding

off a last second effort by the Hilltoppers

to win their first regional game in quite

some time by a score of 60-58 to advance

to the championship game.  Cyrus

Furgeson had his best game of the

season hitting 7 three pointers and

leading the way for the Raiders with a

game-high 28 points while Andrew

Donithan finished with a double-double

scoring 15 points and grabbing 14

rebounds.  Austin Calhoun led the

Hilltoppers with 23 points and Chris

Kuchefski chipped in 11 points and 9

rebounds.

   Friday night saw an electric atmosphere

as the Raiders faced the top-seed Salt Fork

Storm, who had to survive in their semi-

Cole Bogle added 7 points in the final

game of his career.  DJ Castillo grabbed a

team-high 8 rebounds to go with 6 points

in the loss.  Ross Learnard led the Storm

with a game-high 27 points on 9 of 13

shooting and 5 of 7 from beyond the arc.

Max Stutsman finished with a double-

double chipping in 11 points and a game-

high 10 rebounds in the win.

   The Raiders finished an incredible

bounce back season at 22-9 overall and

8-2 in the LOVC while grabbing the

program’s first form of league title in

thirteen years by winning the LOVC

tournament and will only lose one starter

going into next season.  With pretty much

the entire team coming back and a batch

of new talent going to be coming in, the

cupboard seems to be very full right now

for Head Coach Charlie Carver as they

will head into the off-season as they begin

to put the necessary work in to comeback

in 2013-2014 as one of the favorites to

win the LOVC title and make a deep run

into the post-season.  Basketball Central

salutes the entire program on one of the

great seasons in recent memory and the

fans are excited to see what the 2013-2014

season will bring in continuing the rise

back towards the top of the area for our

men of the Blue and Gold.

 by: Tim Hendershot

   Cyrus Furgeson is one of the top young

players for the Shiloh Raiders basketball

team and in the Little Okaw Valley

Conference.  He is a factor every time he

has the ball and especially around the

three point line.  Last Friday night, he

showed why he can be that factor.  The

regional round of the Country Financial

Three Point Showdown was held at

Chrisman High School in Chrisman and

Furgeson put on a display that impressed

the crowd making 11 of 15 shots tying for

top mark in the event with Max Stutsman

of the Salt Fork Storm to advance on to

this week’s Danville Schlarman sectional

in Danville.  Wes Motley of the Tri-County

Titans grabbed the third spot with 9 and

the fourth spot was still in doubt

involving another Shiloh Raider player.

Cyrus’ brother, Eli, was involved in two

shootouts after making 8 of 15 in his first

round, but was eliminated in the second

shootout by John Porter of the Chrisman

Cardinals 6 to 5.  He had made 6 of 10 in

the first shootout to stay alive in the

competition.  Andrew Donithan made 7

of 15 shots and Cole Bogle made 6 of 15

shots in their respective rounds, but

didn’t advance in the competition.  After

this week, the top four scores will advance

to Carver Arena in Peoria next Thursday

for the Class 1A preliminaries where the

top four scores will advance to next

Friday’s championship round in between

the Class 1A semi-final games.  The

winner of the Class 1A competition will

then advance to the King of the Hill final

facing off against the winner of the Class

2A, 3A, and 4A competitions to see who

will be the best in the state.  Basketball

Central will follow Cyrus and his quest

towards Peoria and have a report for you

next week.

Furgeson Puts On
Clinic Advancing in
Three Point
Showdown

The Return of Spirit and Tradition:
2012-2013 Raider Blue Crew and
Cheerleaders

“From the
Sidelines:
Observations from
a Sports Fan”
By: Tim Hendershot

Throughout the history of sports, the

one key to success has been the

support and backing of the fans that

cheer the teams on.  Teams mostly rely

on the work ethic and drive that is

needed to make them successful.  That

work ethic consists of conditioning,

learning the plays, practices, and mental

mindset to prepare for battle.  Even with

that all said, the teams can’t go

anywhere without the support of the

people that back them every step of the

way.  The past couple of years at Shiloh

High School have seen that our gym

hasn’t had the sounds of the fighting

spirit that makes up what tradition is all

about.  On that sense, the programs of

the Shiloh Raiders haven’t really had

much to cheer about as most of our

sports programs have struggled, but

have shown progress in returning

towards respectability.  This season,

the hard work and changes have started

to bring back the spirit of unity and

tradition.  The gymnasium in recent

weeks has become louder than it has

been in quite some time.  There has

been one particular instance that I have

noticed that can become something

bigger in future years to come.  I am

talking about the combination of our

Shiloh Raiders cheerleading squad and

its student fan base, the Shiloh Blue

Crew.  These young students have

come out in full force during this

basketball season that hasn’t been seen

in a long time.  It has also started to

become a positive influence on our

younger generation of Raiders that will

be the future of our basketball teams.

This week’s FTS will honor these

students for what they brought to the

table this season and how this show of

unity will influence future generations

on keep the sense of tradition alive.

   Something that I have always thought

has been important to any sports teams,

whether it is football or basketball, has

always been the cheerleading squad.

The squads I feel are a part of the

football and basketball programs as

they are the voice and spirit of the fans

in the stands.  This season, we had five

young ladies that brought out

everything in the fans and with the

combination of great season by the

boys’ basketball team, their spirit

showed at every moment.  For

Cheyenne Weber, Karla Madden,

Desiree Brown, Lauran Vezina, and

Stephanie Deem, I am very, very proud

of your efforts.  I hope that from here

on out that people do start to think of

cheerleaders as athletes.  It takes a lot

of time, preparation, and mental mindset

to perform on the court and on the

sidelines.  I do wish that more and more

girls do tryout and want to be on the

team next season and beyond.  You are

a part of the boys’ basketball program

and will be going forward.  Be very

proud of being a part of the Blue and

Gold and continue what you are doing.

   I also have to give credit to our

student body of the Blue Crew.  You

have been a big part of how the boys’

and girls’ basketball seasons have

gone.  Both of the teams supported

each other during their games and you

guys have showed up in force.

Whether it was dressing up as bananas,

gorillas, gladiators, hot dogs, or masks

imitating the President of the United

States, you gathered together and

combined with our cheerleaders to make

your voices heard.  There are a lot of

students on this crew that are too many

to mention by name to fit this piece, but

you all know who you are and I salute

what you did this season.  Even some

of the boys’ and girls’ basketball

players would use body paint to show

support for each other while sitting in

the Blue Crew section.  You even had

help from your younger counterparts in

the junior high kids participating in

supporting their older peers.  This is the

prime example of being a positive role

model in bringing a student body

together for a common goal.  I hope that

you all keep it up as our basketball

teams become stronger and stronger

and that you all become a group to be

reckoned with and respected by the

other schools that face us on the

battlefield.  Remember this is how

tradition is started and can be

continued for future generations.  A

unified student body will do

extraordinary things rather than a

divided group.  You all have the Blue

and Gold running inside you and

should be proud of supporting the

teams through thick and thin.

   Seeing how our student body came

together this basketball season

reminded me of how the towns came

together every game day to support our

schools and their teams no matter how

the season was going back when I was

in school.  This is how communities

stay unified in giving support to the

kids of our school district.  Even

though I do not have a child in the

school district itself, I was taught that

the kids are the future of our country

and that they can achieve anything

their minds want them to do.  Without

that, who knows what will happen to

them once they tackle the task of the

real world.  I am very proud of all of you

and you have earned to be known as

Raiders.   Remember that going forward

and it will be passed down and

continued by future generations.  That

is how you make a positive mark on

keeping a tradition and legacy alive.

That will be something that will be

remembered forever.
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With Us You’re Not a
Number....You’re Family!

THE OAKS MANOR SENIOR
LIVING APTS.

111 S. WALNUT, PO BOX 974
OAKLAND, IL. 61943

217-346-2042

www.oaklandoaksmanor.com
theoaksmanor@gmail.com

Immediate Opening Avail-
able.  Call today for a tour of
our facility.

   March was first proclaimed Red Cross

Month in 1943 by former President

Franklin Roosevelt. Since then, every

president, including President Barack

Obama, has designated March as Red

Cross Month. The Red Cross has been

helping people prevent, prepare for and

respond to emergencies for more than 130

years.

   Upcoming blood donation in Douglas

County:   March 14 from 2-7 p.m. at United

Church of Atwood, 210 N. Main St. in

Atwood, Ill.

Blood Donation
Opportunity in

Douglas County

      Shiloh Varsity Girls Softball Schedule 2013
Day Date      Opponent       Place       Time

Tue 3/12 @ LeRoy H.S.    LeRoy H.S.      4:30pm

Mon 3/18 @Armstrong-Potomac H.S.  Potomac      4:30pm

Tue 3/19 Salt Fork    Shiloh H.S.      4:30pm

Thu 3/21 @Georgetown-Ridge Farm  Georgetown      4:30pm

Fri 3/22 @Neoga H.S.    Neoga H.S.      4:30pm

Mon 3/25 Martinsville H.S.    Shiloh H.S.      4:30pm

Tue 3/26 @Oakwood H.S.    Oakwood H.S.      4:30pm

Wed 3/27 @Arthur H.S.    Arthur H.S.      4:30pm

Tue 4/2 @Urbana H.S.    Urbana H.S.      4:30pm

Wed 4/3 Arcola H.S.    Arcola      4:30pm

Fri 4/5 Decatur Lutheran    Shiloh H.S.      4:30pm

Mon 4/8 @Okaw Valley H.S.    Okaw Valley H.S.  4:30pm

Wed 4/10 Cerro Gordo H.S.    Shiloh H.S.      4:30pm

Fri 4/12 @Villa Grove H.S.    Villa Grove H.S.      4:30pm

Mon 4/15 @Martinsville H.S.    Martinsville      4:30pm

Wed 4/17 Arthur H.S.    Shiloh H.S.      4:30pm

Thu 4/18 @Champaign Central    Carey Busey      4:30pm

Mon 4/22 Fisher H.S.    Shiloh H.S.      4:30pm

Wed 4/24 Arcola H.S.    Shiloh H.S.      4:30pm

Thu 4/25 Georgetown-Ridgetown    Shiloh H.S.      4:30pm

Mon 4/29 Okaw Valley H.S.    Shiloh H.S.      4:30pm

Wed 5/1 @Cerro Gordo H.S.    Cerro Gordo      4:30pm

Fri 5/3 Villa Grove H.S.    Shiloh H.S.      4:30pm

Thr 5/9 @Heitage H.S. (double    Broadlands      4:00pm

Header)

             ShilohVarsity Boys Baseball   2013
Day Date Opponent             Place      Time

Tue 3/12 @LeRoy H.S.           LeRoy H.S.    4:30pm

Wed 3/13 Paris H.S.           Broadlands    4:30pm

Thu 3/14 @Champaign Central           Champaign Central    4:00pm

Fri 3/15 @Marshall H.S.           Marshall    4:30pm

Mon 3/18 @St. Joseph-Ogden H.S.           St. Joseph                    4:30pm

Tue 3/19 @Georgetown-Ridge Farm H.S.  Georgetown-Ridge      4:30pm

Wed 3/20 Westville H.S.           Broadlands    4:15pm

Thu 3/21 Fisher H.S.           Broadlands    4:30pm

Sat 3/23 @Warrensburg-Latham H.S.       Warrensburg-Latham   10:00am

Mon 3/25 @Cerro Gordo H.S.           Cerro Gordo H.S.    4:30pm

Wed 3/27 Villa Grove H.S.            Broadlands    4:30pm

Thu 3/28 @Salt Fork           Jamaica    4:15pm

Fri 3/29 Martinsville H.S.           Broadlands    4:30pm

Sat 3/30 Woodbat Tourney           Broadlands      TBA

Mon 4/1 @Arthur H.S.           Arthur H.S.    4:30pm

Thu 4/4 @Hoopeston Area H.S.           Hoopeston    4:30pm

Fri 4/5 @Tri-County H.S. Coop           Tri-County H.S.            4:30pm

Sat 4/6 @RBI Tourney           Benton      TBA

Mon 4/8 @Arcola H.S.           Arcola H.S.    4:30pm

Thu 4/11 Georgetown-Ridge Farm H.S.      Broadlands    4:30pm

Fri 4/12 @Okaw Valley H.S.           Okaw Valley H.S.    4:30pm

Mon 4/15 Cerro Gordo H.S.           Broadlands   4:30pm

Tue 4/16 @Schlarman H.S.           Schlarman H.S.    4:30pm

Wed 4/17 @Villa Grove H.S.          Villa Grove H.S.    4:30pm

Fri 4/19 @Martinsville H.S.          Martinsville H.S.    4:30pm

Mon 4/22 Arthur H.S.          Shiloh H.S.    4:30pm

Tue 4/23 @Tuscola H.S.          Tuscola    4:30pm

Fri 4/26 Tri-County H.S. Coop           Shiloh H.S.                    4:30pm

Mon 4/29 Arcola H.S.          Shiloh H.S.    4:30pm

Tue 4/30 Decatur Lutheran          Shiloh H.S.    4:30pm

Thu 5/2 Oakwood H.S.          Shiloh H.S.    4:30pm

Fri 5/3 Okaw Valley H.S.                          Shiloh H.S.    4:30pm

Sat 5/4 Woodbat Tourney          Shiloh H.S.      TBA

Mon 5/6 @H.S. Of St. Thomas More         H.S of St. Thomas    4:30pm

Fri 5/10 Marshall H.S.           Shiloh H.S.    4:30pm

      Shiloh JV Boys Baseball Schedule 2013
Day Date      Opponent                 Place                     Time

Wed 3/13 @ Paris H.S. Paris      4:30pm

Thu 3/14 Champaign Central Shiloh H.S.      4:30pm

Mon 3/18 Marshall H.S. Shiloh H.S.      4:15pm

Thu 3/21 Tuscola H.S. Shiloh H.S.      4:30pm

Fri 3/22 @ Salt Fork Catlin      4:30pm

Sat 3/23 @Warrensburg-Latham Warrensburg-Lath    4:30pm

Mon 3/25 Georgetown-Ridge Farm Shiloh H.S.      4:30pm

Wed 3/27 @ Marshall H.S. Marshall      4:30pm

Tue 4/2 @ St. Joseph-Ogden H.S. St. Joseph      4:30pm

Tue 4/9 Cerro Gordo H.S. Broadlands      4:30pm

(2 5-inning games)

Thu 4/18 @ Fisher H.S. Fisher H.S.      4:30pm

Mon 4/22 @ Cerro Gordo H.S. Cerro Gordo      4:30pm

(2 5-inning games)

Tue 4/30 @ Okaw Valley H.S. Okaw Valley H.S.      4:30pm

Fri 5/3 @ H.S. of St. Thomas More  H.S, of St. Thom      4:30pm
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published 2/28/13

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 6TH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

DOUGLAS COUNTY - TUSCOLA, ILLINOIS

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.

PLAINTIFF

VS.

JULIAN MENDOZA, NADYA M. GAUNA,

CURRENT SPOUSE OR CIVIL UNION

PARTNER, IF ANY, OF JULIAN MENDOZA,

CURRENT SPOUSE OR CIVIL UNION

PARTNER, IF ANY, OF NADYA M. GAUNA,

CAPITAL ONE BANK (USA), NATIONAL

ASSOCIATION, UNKNOWN OWNERS,

GENERALLY, AND NON-RECORD

CLAIMANTS.

DEFENDANTS

13 CH 4

Property Address: 275 W. Washington Street

Arcola, IL 61910

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION AS TO

UNKNOWN OWNERS

AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS

The requisite affidavit for publication having

been filed, notice is hereby given to:  JULIAN

MENDOZA, CURRENT SPOUSE OR CIVIL

UNION PARTNER, IF ANY, OF JULIAN

MENDOZA, CURRENT SPOUSE OR CIVIL

UNION PARTNER, IF ANY, OF NADYA M.

GAUNA, UNKNOWN OWNERS,

GENERALLY, AND NON-RECORD

CLAIMANTS, Defendants in the above-entitled

action, that a Complaint for Foreclosure and

Other Relief has been commenced in the Circuit

Court of Douglas County, by said Plaintiff

against you and other defendants, praying for

the foreclosure of certain mortgages conveying

the premises legally described as follows:

LOT THREE (3) OF A SUBDIVISION OF LOT

SIX (6) OF MCCANNS RESERVE OF

MCCANNS ADDITION TO THE ORIGINAL

TOWN, NOW CITY ARCOLA, DOUGLAS

COUNTY, ILLINOIS

P.I.N.: 01-14-04-313-002

COMMON ADDRESS: 275 W.

Washington Street, Arcola, IL 61910

And which mortgages were made by Julian

Mendoza and Nadya M. Gauna, as Mortgagor(s);

and given to Bank of America, N.A. as

Mortgagee; to wit: that certain “Mortgage”

dated October 18, 2006 and recorded as

Document No.249540, that Summons was duly

issued out of said court against you as provided

by law, and that the said Complaint is now

pending for foreclosure of said mortgages and

for other relief.

Now, therefore, unless you JULIAN

MENDOZA, CURRENT SPOUSE OR CIVIL

UNION PARTNER, IF ANY, OF JULIAN

MENDOZA, CURRENT SPOUSE OR CIVIL

UNION PARTNER, IF ANY, OF NADYA M.

GAUNA, UNKNOWN OWNERS,

GENERALLY, AND NON-RECORD

CLAIMANTS, file your Appearance and Answer

to the Complaint in said action in the office of

the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Douglas

County, Chancery Division, on or before the

March 18, 2013 default may be entered against

you at any time after that day and a judgment

entered in accordance with the prayer for relief

in said Complaint.

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

Penny A. Land

Susan J. Notarius

Kluever & Platt, LLC

65 E. Wacker Place, Suite 2300

Chicago, Illinois 60601

(312) 201-6679

Attorney No. 06187248

Our File #:  BAFC.0121

I507963

Ron’s Tire
211 Jefferson St,

Metcalf

217-887-2754

ronstire@ecicwireless.com
   All brands of tires for most

         applications

                    M-F 8a-5p

                    Sat. 8a-12p



ATTENTION

SUBSCRIBERS!!
Please check your

labels.
This is your notice of yearly
renewal. If your label reads

2/2013 it is now DUE.  If you pay
someone else’s subscription
please give us a call to see

what month it renews.
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photo by Dogtown Artworks

Home For Sale.  Buy Cheaper
than rent.  All new:  Roof, siding,
carpet, windows, insulation, etc.
Full basement for extra rooms (and
tornados), plus garage.  call
(217)837-2619 or (217)530-
1187         2/28-5

Champaign, Douglas,
Coles, & Edgar Co.$20.00,

All Other Illinois Residents $25.00,
Out Of State Residence $30.00,

Local (Champaign, Douglas, Coles,
Edgar) Area Seniors $18.00;

 Please Send Payment To:
The Newman Independent,

P.O. Box 417,
Newman, IL  61942

217-837-2414

 THANK YOU!!!

 BIZY BEE PLUMBING

 & HEATING

CRAIG BISBY - OWNER

LICENSE #058-194937

CBISBY76@GMAIL.COM

2310 E CO RD 800 N
NEWMAN, IL

217-508-9608

Place Your Classified
Ad Here starting at

only $5.00 per week

FOR SALE (Paris, Ill.)—The Volunteers at Paris

Community Hospital/Family Medical

Center are offering three healthcare

scholarships to area students for the

2013-2014 school year.

   Two, one-year $1,000 scholarships are

available to any Edgar County high

school senior to further his or her

education in the healthcare field.

Additionally, a one-year, $1,000

scholarship is available to any past PCH

scholarship winner, as well as any PCH/

FMC employee, to continue his or her

education in healthcare.

   Applications are available at school

guidance offices in Edgar County, the

admissions desk at Paris Community

Hospital, and at local banks in Paris.

Applications also can be printed at

www.ParisCommunityHospital.com (click

on Our Hospital Info/Volunteer/PCH

Volunteers).

   Completed applications must be

received by Monday, April 15. They

should be returned to the PCH

admissions desk or mailed to: PCH

Volunteers, 721 E. Court Street, Paris, Ill.,

61944.

   Scholarship winners will be determined

by a five-member scholarship committee.

Winners will be announced at the PCH

Volunteers’ May 13 meeting. The names

of the scholarship winners will be

engraved on a plaque that will be

permanently displayed near the hospital

gift shop.

PCH Volunteers Offer
Healthcare
Scholarships

Turbo is a male Labrador retriever

and shepherd mix available for

adoption. He is estimated to be about

2 years old and weighs 60 pounds.

Turbo is neutered and friendly around

other dogs. Please call the Douglas

County Animal Shelter in Tuscola to

meet Turbo and other adoptable pets

at 217-253-4921.

Smith & Son Machine Shop
Machining

Welding

Fabricating

Repair Wok

Phone 217-260-3257

Fax 217-834-3256
454 County Road 2400 E, Broadlands, IL 61816

Drivers:  FLATBED.  $2000 Sign-On

Bonus! Home Weekends!  CDL  A & 1+yrs

Flatbed Exp. Req. www.CoxTransfer.com

1-800-593-35902 Class A CDL Day Cab

Drivers Needed  Home daily  $13/Hour +

Benefits.  6 mos recent flatbed exp req

877-261-2101

 Spring is coming!Spring is coming!Spring is coming!Spring is coming!Spring is coming!

HopefullyHopefullyHopefullyHopefullyHopefully

 sooner than sooner than sooner than sooner than sooner than

lalalalalater!ter!ter!ter!ter!

HELP WANTED

CRIST TERMITE &

207 N. Oak

David Crist Ervin Crist

Toll Free 1-877-543-2890

PEST SOLUTIONS, INC

Arthur, Illinois 61911

543-3234                 543-2890

Restoration General
Store

downtown Newman

at 128 South   Broadway

12:00 am to 6:00 pm Tues.-Sat.

Dry goods, canned goods,

dairy, frozen foods, bread,

cleaning supplies, over the

counter medicines

Mary Conn, owner

NOTICE OF CLASS ACTION

SETTLEMENT REGARDING RECLAIMED

SECURITIES FROM ILLINOIS’

UNCLAIMED PROPERTY PROGRAM

From the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois,

to persons who claimed securities from the

Illinois Unclaimed Property Division: under a

proposed settlement in a class action lawsuit,

Canel v. Rutherford, 00 CH 13279, you may

get additional funds for dividends that may have

been received by the State on your securities.

The lawsuit sought dividends for all persons

who recovered securities between Sept. 11,

1995, and the date of the final judgment.  The

Court will consider the proposed settlement at

1:30p.m., CS/DT, on April 18, 2013, in Room

2402 of the Daley Center, 118 N. Clark St.,

Chicago IL 60602. You may object or be heard

regarding the settlement, or Plaintiff ’s

Counsel’s request for attorneys’ fees and

expenses, in writing  to the Court and Plaintiff’s

and Defendants’ counsel by April 8, 2013 To

learn more about  objecting or being heard as to

the settlement, or Plaintiff’s Counsel’s request

for attorneys’ fees and expenses, as is your

right, and how to obtain your funds, go to http:/

/icash.illinois.gov/. Objections must be   filed

with the Court and sent to Plaintiff ’s and

Defendants’ counsel by April 8, 2013 or they

will be waived.
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL

CIRCUIT DOUGLAS COUNTY – IN PROBATE

IN THE MATTER OF

THE ESTATE OF BETTY B. MARTIN, DEACEASED.

NO. 2013-P-7

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION - CLAIMS

   Notice is given of the death of Betty B.

Martin, of Tuscola, Douglas County, Illinois,

who died on January 24, 2013.  Letters of Office

as Co-Executors were issued on February 7, 2013

to Judith E. Landes, 7914 North 1400th Street,

Paris, Illinois 61944 and Kathy J. Haskins, 206

North Mill Street, Martinsville, Illinois 62442,

Douglas County, Illinois, whose attorney is E.

Robert Anderson of Anderson Law Offices, 1204

North Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Paris, Illinois

61944-0010.

   Claims against the estate may be filed in the

office of the Clerk of the Court at Tuscola,

Douglas County, Illinois, or with the

representative, or both, on or before August

14, 2013, and any claim not filed within that

period is barred.  Copies of a claim filed with

the Clerk must be mailed or delivered to the

Executor and to the attorney within ten (10)

days after it has been filed.

Judith E. Landes and Kathy J. Haskins

Co-Executors

By:  E. Robert Anderson

E. Robert Anderson, ANDERSON LAW OFFICES

1204 North Main Street. P.O. Box 10

Paris, Illinois 61944-0010

(217) 465-3535   kalaw@frontier.com
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